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Idaho Council of Catholic Women presents 

Rose Glass, ICCW President  

Ladies, it is an honor to address you in the new and improved Easel, thanks to Kari 

Stockwell, Editor and Cathryn Volk, E-Secretary. The two years of my term have definite-

ly laid the foundation for change.  A change for the better I truly believe.  We have officially 

closed our last active Deaneries.  It was quite bittersweet because so many of us remember how 

large the Deaneries once were– the celebration of seeing one another, sharing of ideas and the 

friendships made.  It is that feeling of togetherness I would like to capture in the new SLS Team 

Training Program. SLS- Service, Leadership and Spirituality– are the pillars of ICCW.  The thought 

here is that we don’t just want to have a meeting for meeting sake, but to have an opportunity 

to visit, discuss what parishes are doing and what our ladies are interested in.  We need to share 

with one another like we used to, to touch base, to ask each other, how is the family, better yet 

how is your faith?  Kari Stockwell will soon be entering her Presidency and will be working very 

hard to address that question, “how is our Faith?”  If you attended the War Room Retreat, we 

learned that everything we do should be answering that question.   

Remember,  we all need to support our local Councils. We need to reach out to the women of 

our parish and encourage them to come to a meeting.  We need to support CCW fundraisers and 

attend meetings.  This is not a duty, but a chance to deepen our friendships and to serve Our 

Lord. If we looked at it that way, I think we would have a lot more fun. 

Dates of note: October 13, Eastern Idaho will have a SLS Training Meeting in Pocatello at Holy 

Spirt KC Hall;  October 20, Central and Western Idaho in Meridian at Holy Apostles.  Please plan 

to attend; we will have some good information and some new ideas.   

Mark your calendars for 2019 ICCW Convention: Bee Faithful, for with Faith all things are Possi-

ble.  We are sending out press packets to your local parishes encouraging parishes to purchase 

an advertisement in the program as well as furnish posters for the 

Parish Office.   Call to Convention Packets will be mailed in January! 

Take the opportunity to contact your local parish business owners 

to purchase an advertisement and remember to register early. 

Lastly, when you get your Membership Renewal, send in your dues 

and maybe gift one to someone who may not be able to or has for-

gotten how much fun it is to be one of us!    Thank you for listening, 

and God bless.   

A Few Words from our President September 2018 



By Kari Stockwell, 1st Vice President 

In the beautiful Mountains of Cascade, 24 women gathered to discover  how to 

create a War Room through leadership, spirituality, and service. It began with 

watching the movie “War Room” with treats, pj’s optional. The next day began 

with a dawn rosary said among the fog shrouded pines. After an awesome 

breakfast hosted by Trinity Pines Staff, Kari Stockwell led the participants 

through “prayer as a battle.”  We battle to gain humility, trust, and to persevere 

through our trials.  The battle lies in which Master you wish to serve; Jesus or 

your own desires and distractions.  

Cathryn Volk and Janelle Green led our ladies on a hike through the hills and 

through our Saints.  They abandoned the self and learned to serve “Through 

Him, With Him, and In Him” with the examples of the saints, the sunshine, and a 

winding path.   

That evening we watched an online presentation by  Simon Sinek on how great leaders inspire action.  

Through a group activity led by Cathryn and Kari, we discovered our “Why, How, and What.” Through this 

leadership process, the group became aware of how ICCW can become a leader in the diocese and our local 

communities.  The retreat ended Saturday evening with a large fire, s'mores, and campfire songs.  The next 

morning we attended Mass in Cascade, said our good byes, and started our long paths home.  

Thank you to Janelle Green, for without her organizational skills and awesome artistic prowess the retreat 

would have flopped.  Thanks are also given to Cathryn Volk who became the tech expert and orgazational 

assistant. Finally, thank you to Rose Glass who gave these leaders an opportunity to shine.  

 

By Kari Stockwell, 1st Vice President 

Ladies from Idaho packed their bags and headed to downtown Pittsburgh to join their council sisters from 

around the United States. Keynote speakers Bishop Frank Caggiano, Bishop of Bridgeport, Gina Loehr, and 

Bob Rice spoke on discipleship through evangelization in our communities and in our parishes. The ladies ex-

plored the downtown area of Pittsburgh with its many fine dining experiences along with the sites and 

sounds of the Pittsburgh Steeler fans cheering their hometown team in Heinz stadium.   

Mass was celebrated each day with Bishops from around the United States, along with our 

Spiritual Advisors- including our very own Father Eladyio.  The last Mass was celebrated with 

His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo whose homily emphasized the National Convention 

2018 theme “Reflecting God’s Joy; Missionary Disciples—Mission Possible.” 
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Idaho Goes to Pittsburg– National Convention 2018 

ICCW War Room Retreat 2018 



scandal and another was an 
International Rosary offered in 
English, German, Spanish, Ital-
ian, and Latin. 
 
At our Annual Business meeting 
we adopted four resolutions: 
Mentoring At-Risk Youth, 
Treatment of Those Affected by 
Mental Disorders, Building Our 
Future, and The Environment -
Reduction in Plastic Use. 
 
We were treated to a great in-
troduction to our next conven-
tion, Atlanta, Georgia that will 
be held from August 22-24, 
2019.  The formal invitation 
was extended by the famous 
duo of “Scarlett and Rhett” 
with Scarlett attired in her love-

By Tracy Janis,  
Province Director 
 
The 98th Annual Convention of 
the National Council of Catholic 
Women was held at the Wynd-
ham Grand Downtown in Pitts-
burgh, PA.  Over 500 women 
and 42 priests gathered togeth-
er to celebrate the theme, 
NCCW Reflecting God’s Joy:  
Missionary Disciples -Mission 
Possible! 
 
We enjoyed our speakers 
throughout the Convention: Our 
keynote speaker, The Most Rev-
erend Frank Caggiano, Bishop of 
Bridgeport, spoke on Disciples 
Called to be Joyful Signs of Con-
tradiction in the World. We also 
heard from Holly Joy McIlwain 
who spoke on A Mission of Joy, 
Gina Loehr who titled her 
presentation, Blessed is She 
Who Believed: Embracing the 
Impossible Mission, and Bob 
Rice who spoke and sang engag-

ingly on Owed to Joy: Sharing the 
Gifts of Love. 
 
We also learned a great deal from 
our Commission presentations: Lead-
ership focused on our work against 
human trafficking; Spirituality on the 
prayers, monthly call-in rosary, and 
three mini-retreats (4 hours each) 
they developed this year; and Service 
provided information on their 
monthly spotlight on member good 
works, and on our program uniting 
our Catholic school students with 
their counterparts in the Holy Land to 
increase awareness of their realities. 
 
We prayed two rosaries: One for 
healing and peace in our Church and 
for all affected by the clergy abuse 
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Convention through the Eyes of  a Province Director 



 

By Kari Stockwell, 1st Vice President 

Two years ago tragedy struck St. Anne’s in Bonners Ferry, 

Idaho. Through arson, the parish lost it’s church building- 

but not the parish.  Through perseverance, prayer, and sup-

port from various parishes and organizations such as ICCW 

throughout the state, St. Anne’s new building was dedicat-

ed and consecrated by  Bishop Peter on the 14th of Sep-

tember, 2018.  As Bishop Peter worked the sacred oil into 

the new altar, the Holy Spirit kept the packed church in 

beautiful silence.   

Through this Holy Mass, President Rose Glass, Past Presi-

dent Tracy Janis, and Future President Kari Stockwell sat 

with The Knights of Columbus from all over the state as 

well as local dignitaries to gape in wonder at this new 

church with it’s wooden arches and large windows show-

ing the beauty of Northern Idaho.  It was an honor and a 

privilege for ICCW to donate financially to this beautiful 

parish.  Member-donated funds gave this parish a beauti-

ful place to celebrate The Lord’s Supper.  ICCW will contin-

ue to keep this wonderful parish in our prayers. 

At the end of Mass, all were invited by the Bishop to come with him down the road to 

the celebration of the first Catholic parish established in 1842, the Sacred Heart Mis-

sion just outside of Coeur D’ Alene.  The mission is tucked in the mountains as a histor-

ical site in the Old Mission State Park. 

The Mass that morning was attended by Catholics camping in the park and the Coeur 

D’Alene Native Americans who helped the many priests and Bishop celebrate Our Lord 

out in the smoky sun.  In their native dress and drums, they honored Jesus with their 

traditions. Afterwards, a large 

meal was offered to all who 

attended, though the Treasure 

Valley contingent had to head 

home. The 8 hour drive ended 

with a weary but grateful heart 

that this adventure up north 

brought the joy of the Lord.  

Past, Present, and Future: Leadership Venture Up North 
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Technology and the Changing World 

By Cathryn Volk, E-Secretary 

The first color televisions sold mainstream in the 1960s.  In the 1970s, the first email mes-

sage was sent and the first cell phone call made. The 1980s brought the use of video 

games, CDs and personal computers. 1990s saw the World Wide Web, smart phones and 

texting.  Looking at the 80s and 90s alone, the world saw the onset of several major tech-

nologies that drastically changed how the world functioned and interacted. In the past 18 

years, nearly two decades of the 2000s and the 2010s, dozens of new technologies have 

been introduced, including Facebook, Gmail (and Google Drive), Instagram, Snapchat, 

Twitter, the multitude of apps in the App store. There are many more variations of these 

still in production that we will be marveling at in the years to come. As our world grows 

and develops, our rate of technology development increases almost exponentially.  

(Continued on page 6) 

By Sandy McClung, Holy Apostles Vice President 
 

The ladies at Holy Apostles have been busy this past 

year!  They are a growing and active organization.  

They provide services to the parish in the form of re-

ceptions for weddings, the Diocesan Marriage Retreat, 

parish Sacrament receptions, funeral luncheons and 

baking cookies when needed.   They collected items for 

care packages for the homeless and collect money for 

Water for Life at each meeting.   Through bake sales 

and Bingo Fun Night enough money was raised to fund 

several scholarships and make donations to chosen 

charities totaling $4,500.  Members also offer prayers 

for Seminarians through spiritual bouquets of Masses 

and Rosaries on their birthdays, as well as prayers for 

the needs of the group and the parish at each meeting.  

Many hands make light work! 
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Parish Highlight - Holy Apostles, Meridian 



(From page 5) Citizens that did not grow up with such technology, that may have come of age much earlier, 

are referred to as “digital immigrants”. Just as it is more challenging for an immigrant to learn the language 

of their adopted country than a native, it is more challenging for older members of our society to adapt to 

the many new forms of digital communication.  Just over 50% of seniors go online.  The question for Millen-

nials (born between 1980 and 2000) is not what percent of them go online, but how often. This generation, 

which is between 18 and 38 today, came of age using most of today’s technology. They are often dubbed 

“digital natives.” They were born and raised with this technology. Today’s technology- Snapchat, Instagram, 

Facebook, Twitter- was created for younger citizens by younger workers.   

Why does this matter for ICCW? The digital natives in our world today are the future of this organization. 

They are necessary for its survival, because they are the bridge between an older generation and a newer 

set of technology. Unless ICCW learns to change with the technology, they are not going to be able to relate 

to or even communicate with digital natives. There are many ways that an ICCW chapter can adopt new 

technologies. Three can be done immediately and will be covered in the October 20th SLS Training in Boise: 

Gmail- the Google Suite is user friendly and has a tool for everything. Through the Mail 

app, users can email each other; the calendar app allows for friendly scheduling; Contacts 

lets users organize the emails in their address book and create lists; with Drive parishes 

can store files for later use. All this can be accessed with a “gmail” account.  

Facebook- this is the most commonly used social media for “elder Millennials”, women in 

their 20s or older. This can help parishes by spreading the word and advertising their fun-

damental beliefs. Parish Facebook pages can share links for articles, create online events, 

collect followers who like their page, and interface with other members. Like the ICCW 

page on Facebook to see more! 

Twitter– much like Facebook, users can post (“tweet”) about things they’re interested in 

and tag other accounts. Unlike Facebook, posts are limited to a certain number of charac-

ters, making Twitter for short statements only.   

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

 

OCT. 13…...……….EASTERN IDAHO MEETING,  

   POCATELLO 

OCT. 20…………...CENTRAL AND WESTERN  

   IDAHO MEETING,  

   HOLY APOSTLES,   

   MERIDIAN 

JAN 30……………..CALL TO CONVENTION 

APRIL 26-28……...ICCW 2019 CONVENTION,  

     POCATELLO 
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